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ABSTRACT 
In the present study, groundwater system analysis is done using several modelling 
approaches, including a distnbuted model, with the normally ava~lable data in the 
peninsular India as collected by government agencies The study area is the Gundal 
sub-basm, whch is located in a semi and portion of the Cauvery nver basin and is 
intensively cultivated through irrigated canal command in its Northern part and 
groundwater in the recharge and Intermediate zones Significant part of the recharge 
zones is part of the ecologically sensitive Bandipur National Sanctuary MODFLOW 
(Mc Donald Harbaugh, 1988) IS made use of in the present study for the simulation of 
the groundwater system A methodology in whlch remote senslng platform 1s used for 
conditioning the parametnsation of the groundwater modeling in the semi and, 
structurally controlled sub basin is made The simulation of the groundwater system 
suggests that the lateral outflow has increased by 1 5 times over a time penod of 20 
years in some recharge areas to the downstream regons due to the intenslve 
agricultural activities in the downstream areas Regional groundwater flow is also 
observed to be declining towards the Kabini nver Finally the groundwater flow 
simulation is found be significantly affected by the spatial vanability in the 
groundwater recharge, as calculated by the model SWAT 
